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lie Cuervo Clipper.
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JOB WORK.
Volume 3

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday December 2.
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No. 34.

although It hi. been hovering I Miss W.lhalu and
her sistej
between life and death lor six or Mrs.
jiaker were Santa Rosa
(
seven weeks: thev will return visitors last
Friday. and Saturday,''
me as soon as the little. , fellow
'Vm- - Keys, of
can be.brought home with
Lqohney, Quay
safety.
couaty, N. M., bought a bunch of
B.
Wilfon
attended the
sheep from Bond & Wiest last
meeting of the Guadalupe Co.
Tuesday,
Teachers
Association at Santa
Rosa last Friday and Saturday
FOR SALE
d reports a splendid meeting; he
One Registered Duroc
Jersey
says those who (ailed to attend sow for sale cheap by
missed many helpful things , which
R C Patty, AUmo, N. M
are of vital importance to a. teach- Sbortie Coffee sys he w.U
; one of them
quit
being an address
soon
to
C'lervo
aad
Tucumcari
go
by Mr. Rupert Asplund of Santa
that the livery
j but we understand
Fe, who is secretary of the Board
barn will be kept open.
f Education also editor
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You will grow old: vour earning Downr will fait.
P.w m.r.
aie so prosperous today that they can afford to overlook thin.
re you Retting readv for old aire? The d av vmi firi&rr a oauina
account yon will feel younger and happier,
Try it begin now.
we win pay you 4 percent interest on the money you deposit
in our bank and compound the interest
every six months,
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NOT ONLY HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

1

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

,

s4

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

THEY HAVE

N. M.

'BUGGIES, WAGONS, WINDMILLS, PUMPS

Capital and Surplus $55,000

and
STATIONERY

BARBED WIRE & FEED.

I
T

the New
Education.

Mexico

pub-ielier- of

Tom Lewis came back

Journal

from El

Paso last Monday from a
trip with
Mrs. Sartain has movod to cattle that Wire shipped from here
Santa Rosa and is rnnning the to Los Angeles, California.
Ellison Hotel.
Mrs. Lizzie J. Bjros arrived
Lenard.
here last week from Amiated, N.
M , on a visit to

News Items From The
OLlahntno Hnfaal
Lyle was

Wednesday.
Mr. Ben Frank

was

son

Ben

S.

FOR SALE

good Ft. .Smith
sale or
!... j caeap, r.oee or ftaaress.
biuye
in town
R: C. Patty, Alamo, N. M.
j

Mr.wart.n

her

Burns, our s.tatioa agent,

m - town

A

well drill in good repair for

Thanksgiving.
.
......
...
r L. M. Turner arrived bare
about 8 mi,es we,,t of towt. "iv- j'
rom Norman Okla., T,!..,..
Thursday.
ed here last Friday from Jaokson
Mr.
J

XT

1

I

.

,

SPECIAL LUMBER SALE

THEY SELL CHEAP FOR CASH- -

the
.Autry is viewing
couaty Okla. His brother Clyde
county with intention of locating. was with him.
Mr, Burton of Texas was here
Frank Smith and W. O. Camp
Saturday looking for a loction.
bell pf near Kansas City, Mo.
1
Buxton Items
Haile items
Mr. Hoi man, mother and .son
arrived
hers last Friday.
Mr.
"News is scarce, health of the
Mr. Z. T, Crawford, Mr. John of Elra.o were in tof n Saturday
Smith has a tract of land
out
and Sunday.
cpnntry good;
Mr, joe Ubanon were
south of town he is looking after.
Mrs. Z. P.tBuxton is up after Cuervo visitors the first of
J. T. Neil. and Arthur Prijliard
the
"
- '
ahort illoesa.
of
week
'' Button was m town' Moiiday " Johnnie Coleman' "arrived r hen

BEGAN 12TH, DAY OF NOVEMBER.

And continuing 60 days we will sell lumber
IU.GARDLESS uF COST,
This means that you
v iiJ nave from $5,00 to $15.00
per one thousand feet.
Our idea in h ivinsr this sale is to try and reduqe our
fct
onhand and these low prices are STKICTLY

CAqn.

Go;
Lumber
Big JoEARL
O. JONES,
Mgr.

6

THE

T 0

0

Tom fjeal and Arthur Pritch
ard are home fromCclorado where
they have been for sbrne time at
work.
Mrs B- B. .Black and children
have arrived from WiseCo., Texas
Their new house will soon be
ready for theni.
Jack Neefy has goue to. Cuervo
Mr, H, JL... Potter went to
-

j

Cuervo Drug Store
FOR HOLIDAY GOODS
AND SEE SANTA CLAUS,

Cuervo last week after a load of
oorn.

4ee

!

e

ee

For DRY GOODi, SHOE. HATS.

1:5 1

ArLt
AiNU

yh'.y
U.

J.

STAPLE A FAHCY

C. WOODEURW.

At the Drug: Store.
Practice in CuervO end
rounding Country. .

J.

He Delivers Every

Anywhere

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

N.M.,

Tucumcari Hospital
Private
;

iR. Thopison, M. D.
Surgeon in charge
TUCUMCARI, X. M

In

thankful for is
we

Wednesday

Town.

Anotber thing
'

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma

Cuervo,

CREAM

J.rj. Smith,

Sur-

that

kaven't bought

we

have to be

the automobile
yet

isn't worn

oat now.
The Clipper

with

office

wasn't scarce.
Mr, June Gragg was sick
eo

BUTTER. SEE

Phone No. 9.

I

more anon.

S. COMMISSIONER

FOR
Physician anil
Surgeon. FRESH. PURE

Vlil

of the locomotive,

Rattlesnake Pete,
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
HACKBERRY
or where notice is published.
What has become of the
Information given my patrons
weather man? We are anxiou to
free and cheerfully.
Republican Building
know when it is going to snow.
itf. It
Mmoya,
This weather is fine if mo istnre

GROCERIES.

DR.

tI:

W.C.HAWKINS

P. SMITH

FOR FRESH

GAPS

NSWARE,V

ALL JS.IINJJ0 yjc RaLKKl UUODS.
His nHnBSHrfi always naht

SEE

A

&

U

Mr. Uias. Hewitt and wife are
stopping for awhile at Buxton
Well the cars are not running to
Buxton yet but we read in the
paper that they are build.ne a
K. K. our ol Dodge, City Kat
down the old Santa Fe. Trail.
No doubt;,we4will hear the whistle

is furnished

all necessary blanks for

day and Sunday.

Satur-

'

Mr J. T, Sells was in Cuervo
Wedneeday on business:
Messers Byers and Moss went
to Santa Rosa last Sunday,
'

Mr. Ed. Huff failed to strike
in his well.
Several plows are running this

water

week.
Mrs. Ballew will visit her son
in Oklahoma soon.

S. B Tadlock
Mr, and Mrs.
to make
making
application
the
with
M. Smith's
day
J.
spent
final
homestead
on
proof
last
family
Wednesday.
entries and will b mad free of
A little bone meal qnixed with
All
extra charges to claimants.
your ohicken feed is fine, if yon
of
of
desirous
work
this want
persons
eggs in the winter.
nature will please come in sod it
will (be promptly attended to.

OldHayieejl.

.

The ones that have been haul and Tuesday.
Carl Armstrong ' wis in Friday
mg wood this week are Amous
Reed, Paskel Reefer, John Davis, with Mr, Frank after lumber for
F.M. and E. E, Lyle,
Mr. Franks new house,
He is
Mr, J. A. Collins and family building on his claim north of
A

t.

and Joe Dobbins were in Cuervo Haile,
Friday on business.
Mr. Eugene and Atly Lyle were
Mrs.W. B. Davis and daughter in
town Tuesday.
Mr. Atly went
Lula, Earl Gray snd wife and Buff to Tucumcari
Monday evening,
Carvahan were visiting at J. A,
J. A, Young, of Erick,
Oa.,
Collins Sunday.
arrived here Tuesday morning and
Mr. Joe Dobbins and wife were
went out near Haile looking at the
vlsitiug at Allen Powers Sunday.
country with the intention of filing
we understand that
Miss on a homestead.
Mammie .Keeter has gone to
y. F. Harris, wife. Houston
Texas.
Norvil and brobor of Lns Tanos
, a. ana A. U. Lyle were were here
Tuesday trading.
visiting at Mr. Solberger's Sunday
Mrs. Z. T. Crawford
and
morning.
Miss Ora were hete
daugter,
Rattlesnake Peto. if you had
Tuesday,
been down in Martin
Lyle's
Mr. Wm, Keys, of Locjkney', N.
pasture Sunday evening ycu could
was in town from Sunday till
M.,
have had a, genuine deer instead of
a rabbit for supper as there wss a Tuesday.
Mr. Fred Wisley and Mr. Bun
big one in there.
Mr. Handshaw has hauled two Frank was iu Tuesday oa their
loads of hay from Santa Rosa this way to Kansas.
week.
Mits Wilkson, of Oklahoma is, a
The One Who Knows- guest at the OkLhoma Hotel.

troth

Clayton, N.
morning. He has lived nsur here
a long time and is a familiar fi
jura
to persons who have been here for
.,M.,-Fnd-

raaay years.
Henry Woodard says tb. people
between Ruth and the Texas line
made good crops of beans this
year and ara hauling them to
Tucumcari and selling them at six
cents per pound.
We received word from Rev. J.
8. Russel asking us to announce
services next Hunday at il A. M,
and 4 P. H. At 4. P. M. instead
of 7, P M. beoausa of a change
in train time.
There seems to be some confus
ion as to the Justice of the
peace
election, this year.
There will
probably be an election, however.
A number of counties are
prepur- This eleati.ii
ngto hold ewe
comes in January.
Santa Rosa
Sun,
A man named

Adims fnn sin
was in tovu
County
Tuesday with home grown Vf ti
can beans for sale.
If a h vl
B.
Genjaman
Buxton, of
Hawkeye Valley.
several
hundred
pounds. Hu said
Buxton, N. M., was in town Wed
W. E, Bennett and Jas.
he
made
some
corn
this year, "
Bailey nesday.
are building bridg-- s and otherwise
Frank Smith left town Wednes
the roads between
improveing
day morning with a test auger on
Cuervo and Cabra Springs,
LOCAL ITEMS.
his shoulder for his place seven
Qui annual
Thanksgiving
He has
dinner was held this year at the JoePophn, of New Kirkwas in miles south of town.
beautiful
ot
land
he
tract
of
aims to
home
B, F. Wilson.
The dav town Wednesday.
irrigate a part of it if he can get
was an ideal one almost every one
Mr. J. F. Davis, wife and child the water and ha
is going to proa
in the
valley attended and a
ren of near Los Tanos were in
for
the
water.
pect
number from adjacent valleys were
Cuervo trading Tuesday.
J. H, Easley and family, Joseph
The
teachers in our Cuervo
Popham, Miss Eva Cragg and Mr
Mr. Hile, of Buxton was here school took in the Teachers &.sso
Patton.
the Ruest of his ciatiou at Santa Rosa last
Wednesday:
Friday
J. A. Kelly's baby who has broth r in law. A. M. Brewer.
and Saturday,
We understand
been very sick in Amarillo, Texas
they had a very interesting pro-graJoe Dobbins hauled out a wind
is reported ; better and it is
and that both of oar teachers
now thought that it will recover mill last Saturday. Joe seems to
took an active part in the deliber
have, faith b the
country. .'
ation and discussions.
Miguel

i

m

AS IT SEEMED TO HIM.

CUERVO CLIPPER

LITTLE MEW MEXICO ITEMS.

DOCTORS

DOE3 YOUR

BACK ACHE?

"Lame

Minor Oecurances of More Than OrdBackache Is usually kldneyache.
inary Interest.
There is only one way to remove the
"
The constitution is written.
pain, you must reach the cause the
NEW MEXICO
CITERVO,
Thus far, this month, the game kidneys. No better kidney remedy
exists than Doan's
m
TtKrrPtrm
warden's office has contributed alfWa
JHrjr mTf
Kidney Pills. They
most $3,000 to the territorial treaspermanently cure all
ury.
ills.
kidney
The
plans for the new exhibit buildSuffered Several Years With
Mrs. M. C. Morris,
ing in the Santa Fe park at Raton are
B46 Pacific Ave., AlaIN
"I wish to
being held up, pending a readjustment
Kidney Trouble, "Peruna
meda,
Cal., says:
aaked by the railroad officials.
that I
say
"For twelve years I
Cured Me."
have used
Over two thousand dollars in tines
suffered from kidney
Sloan's Linhas been realized in Socorro county for
ARMSTRONG DREXEL LOSES
Mr. John N.
trouble.
My back
iment on a
violation
of
the
laws
this
game
ached so Intensely I
Watklna, S13
lame leg that
BEARINGS AFTER MAKING
season,
Indians.
by
chiefly
Laguna
Bhenan doab
did not receive one good night's rest.
me much trouble for six
has
given,
RECORD FLIGHT
Vernon
L.
Sullivan, the capable, The kidney secretions were suppressed
Ave., St. Louis.
months. It was so bad that I
popular terlrtorial engineer of the and the bladder burned and pained.
Ma, writes:
couldn't walk sometimes for a
all
"Among
has
handed Governor Mills Fifteen physicians treated me withTerritory
week. I tried doctors' medicine
the greatly adJ
his
to
on
take
effect
New
resignation
out benefit. Then I began using
vertised medi
and had a rubber bandage for my
GOES
FEET HIGH
Year.
The
kidwas
cines for
resignation
accepted. Doan's Kidney Pills and was relieved
and bought everything that I
leg,
ney and blad sB
Col.
W. P. Cody, known to all the from the flrBt. Continued use cured
.j uU,
heard of, but they all did me
b e
trou
der
world as "Buffalo Bill," bade his me."
Critic Thinks says he always does there is nothiuntil at last I was persuaded
"farewell from the saddle" to a Dem-InRemember the name Doan's.
to try Sloan's Liniment The first
GENERAL ALLEN, CHIEF 8IGNAL bis best writing on an empty stom ng; w h I o h
Peruach.
equal
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
audience, representing fully two
application helped it, and in two
I suffered
OFFICER, TAKES TRIP WITH
thirds of the residents of Luna county. box,
Reader H'm I It reads more Ilka na.
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
weeks my leg was well." A.
for aev e r a 1
AVIATOR
an empty head.
The New Mexico Light, Heat &
of Hunter, Ala.
years with thla
Power Company are installing in Sil- DISCOURAGEMENTS OF LITERAtrouble, spent
hundreds
of
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Good for Athlete.
ver City their new street lightning
TURE.
dollar on doc
eannot reach the a
Mr. K. Gilman, instructor of
u they
the contract for which was
Follower! of aviation by local application!,
system,
mediPhiladelphia.
tors
and
Is
1
of
one
M
ear,
the
here
Med portion
way
only
In Philadelphia were kept busy Thurs- eure dealiiMM.
entered into some time ago by the
athletics, 417 Warren St, Rox.
and that le by constitutional remedial. cine and all to
caused by an lonaiuwi ouuuiuoa oi the no purpose unVseKswfSi!,
,
bury, Mass., says : "1 have used
city council.
day watching the fortune of J. Arm- Deafness
mucous lliilne of the Eustachian Tube. When this til I took Pela uiAnmed you have a rumbling sound or Im
was
It
after
five
o'clock
strong Drexel, who established a new tube
runa.
Wednesday
perfect Bearing, ana wnen it w entirely ciosra, jjtai
world's altitude record, and of Claude Que
la the riwult. and uulfN the Inflammation can be
"One bottle
admorning when the convention
AA
mm mm-- .
out and thla tube restored to lis normal condiGrahame-Whlte- ,
an English aeroplan-1st- , takeu
and
journed and after Republicans
tion, hearing will he destroyed torevrr: nine caiel good than all Mr, John N. Watklna,
wtilrh la nothing
who brought to a clone a series Out of ten are caused by Catarrh, mucous
Seven of
the others put together, as they only Democrats had fraternized.
eunsres.
out aa uinameu nonunion oi nil
of successful exhibitions at the Point
We will live One Hundred Dollars fur any case ot poisoned my system.
Democrats refused to
Peruna cured the twenty-ninDeafness (reused by catarrh) that cannot he cured me.
I used It for four months beforo sign the constitution.
Breeze race track,
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Hrnd for circulars, free.
v. j. iuu,Nia.x
vu SOIBOO, t a complete cure was accomplished, but
Drexel again proved to be the star
The directors of the Chicago Land
am truly grateful to you. The least 1
Sold by DnisTlsta. 76c.
attraction. He attempted to fly back
lake Uall'l family fills for constipation.
can do In return Is to acknowledge and Irrigation Exposition have set
with great success In cases of exthe merits of Peruna, which I take aside one whole
from Oreland to Philadelphia In the
day of the big Bhow
treme fatigue after physical exei
In
now
Youthful
Wisdom.
pleasure
doing.'
same Blerlot monoplane in which he
for New Mexico alone and have
tion, when an ordinary
Father Why did my little boy send
reached a height of 9,970 feet.
He
Bladder Trouble.
planned for special exercises to make
would not make any Impression,"
became lost and was forced to land at his pnpa a letter with only a capital
Mr. C. B. Newhof, 10 Delaware the day a memorable one.
Trenton Junction, four miles from T written on the paga while be was street, Albany, N. Y writes:
Sloan's Liniment
An Alamogofdo man gets a flow of
"Since my advanced age I find that
Trenton, N. J. Oreland Is about thir- twayT
thousand gallons per minute out of
has no equal as a
I have been frequently troubled with
Bon
Because
Little
I
thought you'd
teen miles from Philadelphia, hut
urinary ailments. The bladder seemed four wells, some of them nearly 200
remedy for RheuDrexel In his flight of one hour and go around among your friends with It Irritated, and my physician said that feet deep. With this sort of water
Is
and
matism, Neuralsay: "My boy
only four years It was catarrh caused by a protracted
ten minutes traveled twenty miles.
supply, they figure that their land will
which would be difficult to overMr. Drexel landed becauiie of a old, and Just see the capital letter he cold
gia or any pain or
be worth $500 per acre.
come on account of my advanced years,
stiffness in the
shortage of gasolene. He mistook the writes "Judge.
took Peruna, hardly daring to believe
Governor W. J. Mills removed from
Mrs. Quiz Has your husband ever
Delaware river for the Schuylkill and
that I would be helped, but found to office District
muscles or joints.
S.
Attorney
George
DI8TEMPER
been accused of plagiarism?
my relief that I soon began to mend.
traveled north Instead of south.
of the sixth district attorney
Klock
The
Its
Irritation
all
In
forms
and
all
gradually subsided,
Mrs. Spacer No; and It
"ires of horses,
among
Pilces,25o.,EOo.t1.00
Claude Grahame-Whltand several
si well rti dogs, cured and others in Dams the urinary difficulties passed away. 1 district, with headquarters in Albu him, too. It shows he has discourages
never writthousand persona were awaiting Mr, table prevented
from having the disease have enjoyed excellent health now for querque, and appointed In his place
Sloan's hook on
ten anything that's so good other peo
Drexel in Point Breeze, and when with til'OHN'S DISTKMPKR
hnraea, oattle, shaap
CURE. the past seven months. I enloy mv Edward A. Mann of
for
Albuquerque,
aanfc
and
am
aa
well
and
bottle
as
meals,
to
It.
like
would
claim
sleep
Uver
soundly,
Every
ple
guaranteed.
600,000
word, which proved to be untrue, waB bottles told
fraa. poultry
Addraaa
last year 1.50 and 11.00. Any I waa twenty years ago. I give all mer associate justice of the New
received that the former was coining
to
Mexico Supreme Court.
Peruna,"
praise
druggist, or lend to manufacturers.
Sr. Earl S. Sloan,
STOMACH MISERY
VANISHES
down the river, Mr. White arose In one Sood
wanted. Rpohn Medical Co., fipao.
Bert Weir of Monument, N. M., won
Boston, Km., U. I. A.
of his machines and sailed up the river Contagious Discaaea, Goshen, Ind.
in the anthe world's championship
to meet him. This gave hundreds of
nual roping contest at Juarez, Mexico, Indigestion, Gas, Sourness and Dys
Not a Harmless Sport,
pepsia Go and Your Stomach Feels
persons whose homes are south and
his time for
roping and tlelng five
Tfou
Gets
Friend
bareheaded?
One
fought
Nearly Every
west of Philadelphia a thrill. After
Fine in Five Minutes.
was
was
steers
The
3:23
prize
French
Duelist
fine
and
a
Yes,
got
his descent word of Mr. Drexol's land-lubowels
show
In
first
a
medal.
Al
The
$400
and
$150
gold
sunstroke.
Amusant
Journal
sign
If your meals don't tempt you, or
was received.
of things going wrong. A Vivian of Pecos, Texas, made the low what little you do eat Baems to fill
Mr. White gave several exhibition
.23
est
time
being
single tie, his
Pneumonia and Consumption are alyou, or lays like a lump of lead in
Cascarei taken every night
Can quickly ba orercome by
flights and on one of bis trips took
The engineer on a southbound pas your
by an ordinary cold. Ham-linstomach, or if you have heart
loft General James Allen, chief sig- ways jircrciled
bowels
Wizard Oil rubbed into the cheat
needed
as
the
on
CARTER'S LITTLE
Mexico
New
train
the
keeps
senger
burn or a sick, sour, upset or gassy
breaks up
nal officer of the army.
draws out the inflammation,
LIVER PILLS.
working naturally without Eastern discovered a tie placed across stomach, that is a sign of Indigestion.
General Allen was taken around the the cold and prevent! all serious trouble.
miles
the rails near Acme, twenty
ABk your Pharmacist for a
Purely vegetabU
field several times at a height of sevgrip, gripe and that upset northeast of Roswell,
In time to stop case of
luck likes to visit people who
Good
act surely and
Dlapepsln and take a
eral hundred feet. He was so much
Pape's
6ick
oo
feeling.
the engine little
the train Just before
gently on tba
soon as you can. There
as
just
at ease that he was taken for a trip are not expecting It.
Ever.
cent
Cure
Ten
The track of will be no Bour
reached the obstruction.
bo, week's treatment.
over the Philadelphia
risings, no belching
All drugstores. Biggest teller in
BiUoua
navy
yard,
III IYER 1I
Win. Wtnelowa inottilnc Syrnp.
a bicycle at the spot was the only of undigested food mixed with acid,
tueworld million boxes a month.
which Is about a mile from Point forrhlnlrcn lfMniiiK, etifttoi l h sum,
reduces
"wr-found.
clew
iMUn.uures wlnduoliu. ftoe buttla.
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
KJT
ache.
Hreete, General Allen was In the air
K.Colffman.WBirn.
Tucumcarl had a good
or heavy feeling in the stomach, NauMuulufree. Hlab- Did-about ten minutes,
ales teeulia.
You can't administer punishment
ioned holdup recently, when a masked sea, Debilitating
sate, and IndigeatKm.
DizzThey do tints duly.1
Headaches,
and forgiveness at the same time.
man, armed with a brace of big six- - iness or Intestinal griping. This will
Saull Pffl. Saaall Daea, SaaaO Priea. f
Alaska's Disastrous Floods.
Got Out of the Habit.
shooters, entered the Lobby saloon all go, and besides, there will be no
Alaska. A disastrous What Mtr.i Vim KoinMlr Io to th
Genuine mutbeu Signature
Cordova,
'I see you have got a young man and took all
the money In the cash undigested food left over in the stomBy hi It lo Hi'tmh, (Vnnftft, HLrmiKlhwi r.t.tl otimu-It- i
floyd caused by the loosening of the
IttwIUifiil
t'lrculHtloti,
I'ronmUiig Norm! stenographer?"
register, amounting to $110, and ach to poison your breath with nausewaters of an internal lake In Bering CuQitlltuti. Try Murine in your Mjaa.
"Yes."
made good his escape. Diamond Dick ous odors.
a
glacier, swept the Bering river valley
"Don't
think
you
pretty gjrl methods were followed in the apIt isn't every ball player who can
Pape's Dlapepsln is certain cure for
devastating a large section of the coun- make a hit on the stage.
a
stenographer adds great deal to the proved style.
stomachs, because it pretry southwest of the great Ice field.
attractiveness of an office?"
and li- vents fermentation and takes hold of
Certificates of construction
Many miners' cabins were swept away
"I suppose she does, but I can't
A Cruise
to appropriate for four irriga- your food and digests it Just the same
and grave fears are entertained for
dictate to a woman somehow. I s'pose cense
If your stomach wasn't there.
to (ho
as
TerritorIssued
were
tion
by
projects
the liven of the occupants. Icebergs
it's because I have been married so
Relief in five minutes from all stomAn Oriental Cruise leaving- New
ial Engineer Sullivan to Venturo
of gigantic slga were torn loose from
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Ranchmen and Indians Fight,
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soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

Behind the Timet.
Manhattan The authorities of my
city are talking of having a detail ot
airship police.
LaSalle My! they certainly are
behind the times. My city has had
fly cops Tor the last decade. Chicago
News.

Mindreading.

Redd Have a cigar?

Greene No; I promised by wife I
wouldn't smoke.
Redd Then you don't mind If you
do. Yonkers Statesman.
Lest He Go Hungry.
Sometimes men do ' things but of
selfishness rather than out of kind-nss- .
Recently a club woman told this
story :
"An old couple came In from the
country with a big basket of lunch to
ee the circus.
"The lunch was heavy. The old wife
was carrying It. A3 they crossed a
crowded street the husband held out
his hand and said:
'"Gimme that basket, Hannah.'
"The poor old woman surrendered

basket with a grateful
"'That's real kind o'

the

look.
ye, Joshua,"

ihe quavered.

f"'Kind,' grunted the old man.
Gosh, I wus feared ye'd git lost.'"
Exchange.

11
BAKING
POWDER

Thai Makii tha Baking Battar
Panares axe almost Impossible with
Calumet.
We know that It wfll lire you better
results.
We know that the baklni will be
pares
mors wholesome.
Ws know that It will be mors evenly
railed.
And we know that Calumet la mors
economical, both in Its use and coat.
w
ww mem mmp Decause We
nave put the quality
into It we have
win. vui in every way. IX l
used nowln millions of homes and Its
ww" iv growing oauy, it IS UkS)
modern baking powder
Have ran tried It
Calumet la hlfhest ta Quality
moderate In price.
Reeehred HlsW Award
. Werld's Pure Feoa tapoeitioe.

Drawing Distinctions.

"Who

la your favorite author?"
iked, Maud.
"What do you mean," rejoined May-Bile- ,
"the one whose pieces I like to

read or the one whose picture looks
cutest In the advertisement?" Washington Star.

"The Land of Irrigation" is the
title of an unique booklet
picturing
some of the productive
valleys of the

rockles. The leaflet, which Is being
distributed by the Passenger Dpart-men- t
of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad, is devoid of descriptive text,
but depicts In a few terse axiomatic
sentences the wonderful natural resources and possibilities of the
Rocky
Mountain region.
HOWARD E, BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
I.K VDVII.I K. COLORADO,
Specimen prices: Uold. silver, lead, tl:
l iver, 75c; ifolrt, 60c; sine or copoeV. II
Mai ins- envelope, and full
prlne II, t ent on
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forced
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in Colorado.

WEARS BEST
."Colorado Climate
Every Roll"
The
Offices

Western
841

only by
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Roofing

Co.

Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo.

DR. WHITE'S MEDICAL

Blueflsh So Shad thought he'd get
Into society by coming to the seashore, did he?
Bass Why, yes. They had him for
dinner at De Wealth's the first day.

TREATMENT

For Simple and Exopthalmio

GOITRE

Cures and removes Cause ln

90 per cent.
Guaranteed to cure or your money
back'
Write or call If Interested. Second floor
BOS
Exchange Building, Denver, Colo

The Denver& Rio
Grande

Railroad

"The SCENIC LINE

of the WORLD"

With Its many branches la
the Best Line to reach the
Important Cities and Towns,
Fertile
Valleys,
Minlni
Camps, and Year Round Resorts 01 the Rocky Mountain
Region

Mixing His Dates.

There Is a story of a man who was
so transported with Joy as he stood
up at the altar rail to be married,
that his thoughts reverted to a day
when he stood up at the prisoner's
bar In a court of Justice to plead
"guilty" or "not guilty" to a criminal
charge. So powerfully did that, the
most painful event of his life, obtrude
Itself upon his mind, that when the
clergyman put the question, "Wilt
thou have this woman to be tby
wedded wife?" and so on,

the

poor

distracted bridegroom answered with
startling distinctness, "Not guilty, so
help me God!" Prom Tuckerrcan's
"Personal Reeollections."

mm

UNSIGHTLY

For Infanta and Children.

Tho Kind You Hairo
t.

j

COMPLEXIONS

The constant use of Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for
toilet, bath and nursery purposes not
only preserves, purifies, and beautifies
the skin, scalp, hair and hands, and
prevents inflammation, irritation and
clogging of the pores, the common
cause of pimples, blackheads, redness
and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and
other unwholesome conditions of the
complexion and skin. All who delight
ln a clear skin, soft, white hands, a
clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find Cuticura Soap most successful in realizing every expectation.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are admirably adapted to preserve
the
health of the skin and scalp of Infants and children, and to prevent
minor blemishes or Inherited skin humors becoming chronic, and may be
used from the hour of birth. Cuticura
Remedies are sold throughout the civilized world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
for their free Cuticura book, 32 pages
of Invaluable advice on care and treatment of the skin, scalp and hair.
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Booker T. Washington, congratu-lateby a New Vork reporter on the
success he had made of his life, said
with a smile:
"I suppose I must be modest and
declare that luck has had more to do
with my progress, or otherwise I'll be
In Senator Dash's shoes.
"Senator Dash of Tallapoosa prided
himself on his rise from the bottom,
for Senator Dash ln his youth had
worked with the colored people in ths
cotton fields.
"Boasting at a political meeting
about his rise, the senator Blngled
out Uncle Calhoun Webster among his
audience, and said:
'I see before me old Calhoun Webster, beside whom, ln the broiling
southern sun, I tolled day after day.
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I appeal
to Uncle Calhoun. Tell us all, uncle,
was I, or was I not, a good man in
the cotton field?
w " To'
wus a good man, Benatah,'
the aged negro replied; 'yo wus a
good man, fo' a fack; but yo' sut'uy
didn't work' much.'"

To Vote on Bond Issue.
Doming. The qualified voters of
Deming will have an opportunity on
January 10, 1911, to vote on a thirty-eigthousand dollar bond Issue, the
funds so obtained to be used in putting in a sanitary sewerage
system.
The rapid growth of Deming in the
past year has almoBt necessitated
that some action be taken along this
line, and at a meeting of the Board
Kidding Worse Than Cutting.
of Trustees of the village of Deming,
Talk about making good with your
friends, a New Orleans
man told
recently, a resolution was passed calling for an election of the qualified everybody he knew that he was going
voters of Deming to vote upon the to Philadelphia for the dual purpose
proposition of issuing bonds to the of seeing the world's baseball series
aggregate amount of $38,000, for the and having a slight surgical operation
purpose of providing funds for the performed. Reaching this city, he
consulted a specialist, and was told
construction of a sanitary sewer systhat an operation was not necessary.
tem on January 10, 1911.
."But, doctor," the New , Orleans
party urgently Interposed, "it must be
To Hold Election January 21st.
done."
Santa Fe. The constitutional con"Why must M" wonderingly quervention adopted a resolution to hold ied the surgeon.
the election for the approval of the
"Because," was the startling
of the southern man, "I told
constitution on January 21st and t )
refer the constitution, if adopted, to all the boys at home that I was going
Congress and President Taft early m to have an operation performed, and
if I don't make good they will kid the
February.
TeleIt adopted a memorial to President life out of me." Philadelphia
Taft, asking for the immediate survey graph.
of the 103d meridian and the bounOn the Senators.
daries between New Mexico and
The wit of Bishop Seth Ward
Texas, which are ln dispute.
amuses Naishvllle frequently.
With the defeat of the proposition
Bishop Ward, ln company wllh two
state-widfor
providing
prohibition
senators, came forth from a Nashville
the constitutional convention disposed
reception the other day and entered a
of all the propositions before it, and motor car.
the time intervening
until adjourn"Ah, bishop," said one of his comment will be spent in revising the panions, "you are not like
your massections already adopted. The report ter. He was content to ride an ass."
of a special committee on liquor traf"Yes, and so should I be," Bishop
fic, which commended that the proWard answered, "but thero's no such
hibition issue has no place In a conanimal to be got nowadays.
They
stitution and should be left to future make them all senators."
was
e
legislative action,
adopted by
vote of 69 to 24 after an hour's
Not a Bad Chap After All.
Few delegates favored prohibiHawks Oh, well, Jones isn't such
tion and the debate was principally
a bad fellow, after all.
confined to a discussion of a proposed
Taylor What makes you say that?
local option substitute for stale-wid"Well, he wouldn't lend me the $10
I asked him for, but he didn't take
prohibition.
advantage of the opportunity to give
me good advice."
Constitutional Convention Closes.
After five o'clock Tuesday morning, AN EFFECTIVE HOME MADE
the legislative day of Monday, NovemKIDNEY AND BACKACHE CURE
ber 21st, the date of adjournment of
the constitutional convention, ended.
Easily Prepared Medicine Which la
The hands of the official clock were
Said to Regulate the Kidney
turned back five hours early in the
and End Backache.
evening.
To make up enough of the "DandeThe hours after midnight were
spent in reading the constitution, aa lion Mixture" which is claimed to be
finally revised. It was a tedious Job, a prompt cure for Backache and Kidbut A. H. Hudspeth had saved much ney and Dladder trouble, get from any
f
time, by a motion that the roll call on good Prescription Pharmacist
ounce fluid extract Dandelion; one
each section and article be dispensed
with and that the ayes and nays be ounce Kargon Compound and three
ounces Compound Syrup of Sarsapa-rlllrecorded only upon the whole docuShake well In a bottle and take
ment.
There was an air of festivity all ln teaspoonful doses after each meal
and again at bedtime.
,
evening, which opened with the preThose who have tried It say It acta
sentation of tokens of esteem to the
presld'ng officer, Charles A. Spless. gently but thoroughly on the Kidneys
The convention had been in session and entire urinary system, relieving
the most severe Backache at once.
over fifty days.
A
medical authority recommends the prescription to be taken
One hundred and twenty bales of the moment
broom corn have been brought into Bladder or you suspect any Kidney,
Urinary disorder or feel a
Roy this week by the local broom constant dull Backache, or If the
urine
corn raisers.
Is thick, cloudy, offensive or full of
sediment, Irregular of passage or attended by a scalding sensation; or for
Cattle Movement! Heavy.
too frequent urination
during ths
Deming. Movements of cattle have night.
This Is a real harmless vegetable
been heavy in the Deming district in
the last few days. Mr. E. W. Rankin, mixture which could not cause injury
to anyone and the relief which Is said
a prominent cattleman of this place, to
Immediately follow its use Is a revhas gone to Brawley, Cal where he elation to men and women who suffer
will arrive In time to take charge of from Backache, Kidney trouble or any
twenty carloads of cattle shipped form of Urinary disorder.
This Is surely worth trying, as It la
from here, and which he intends to
easily mixed at home or any druggist
fatten there for the Los Angeles mar- will do It for you, and doesn't cost
ket. The shipment consisted of cowl much.
and yearlings.
ht

and betutlflas tha hall,
a lnrari.nt vmwth
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five-ca-

PARKER'S
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Indictments Found.
The grad Jury returned
twenty-siadditional
indictments.
This makes sixty-fiv- e
indictments to
date. Six "no" bills were returned,
four of them being two each for Mayor G. T. Veal and City Marshal Roy
Woofter, both of , whom had been
bound over to the grand Jury on the
charge of malicious prosecution in
alleged boot legging cases.
Sixty-Fiv-

Roswell.

Apples for Raton.
M. M. Chase
Raton.
and son,
MaBon G. Chase, came up recently
from their large apple ranch near
r
Cimarron, accompanying
a
load lot of apples, which were Btored
In the cold storage apartment of the
Raton Crystal Ice Company's storage
plant for safe keeping
until next
spring, when the market price for the
fruit improves.
The consignment
numbered 3,000 boxes.
This celebrated apple orchard of
t
acres stands as a splendid illustration of what Colfax county soil can
do under the nurtlng coercion of irThe apples produced this
rigation.
year fell slightly short of 20,000 boxes.
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DENVER DIRECTORY
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Silver City. G. A. Easton, superintendent of the operations on the
Pihos Altos mines, reports that the
fire in the Hearst shaft had finally
been smothered out. As soon as the
fire was discovered some two weeks
d
ago, the lower levels were
thus effectually smothering it
out. Mr. Easton says the shaft and
levels are still full of gas and fans are
being installed to drive this out, after
which work will be resumed.

(AliMEj

CALHOUN

Answsr No Doubt Truthful, but by No
Means What the Orator
Desired.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

Fire In Mines la Out.

Another Viewpoint.
Singleton Single blessedness beats
matrimony every time.
Wedderly Oh I don't know. Matrimony has Its advantages.
Singleton You'll have to show me.
Wedderly Well, for example, a
bachelor has to pay to attend lectures,
while a married man gets his at home
for nothing.
Chicago News.

UNCLE

STATE NEWS

--

Uuarawteed under Ihe Foodssj
Exact Copy of WrappeC

Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
Willi

a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can't be bung
outside, and must be dried in t
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work
of sun and air. Vou can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfection Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.
Do not put off washing to
wait a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Drv vour washlni? anv
day with hot air from a

11

JERFECTW
Smokeless
''
a
.

It gives

ut

Altolmttb

moktlat and

as much heat as you desire.

dorZett

It is safe, odorless'

and smokeless.
It has aa automatic-lockin- g
flame spreader, which
tha wick from being turned high enough
to smoke, and
Iireventsto remove
and drop back, to the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, (because of a new device in construction, and can always be easily
unscrewed for rewlcking.

An Indicator shows tha amount of oil In the font. Filler-ca- p
doei'not need
to be screwed down, but Is put In like a cork In a bottle, and Is sttsohed to tha
font by chain. Finished In Jnpen or nickel, strong and durable,
built
lor service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and i
damper top.1
BsaaMa

Deattrs Bmrywhirt.

at jnvrs,
'If mluartil

to Iht

lerfti far dtserfpthv etmdar
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THE
GREAT

WIjjDFOWL
CUN

AUTOL

DING SHOTGUN

one-hal-

Poflman Sleeping Cars invc

u Don't

Denver daily

THE RIO GRANDE

California
without changt

Electric Lighted

Sleeping Cars

to

San Francisco
ia

Salt Like City
and

Western

Pacific Railway

a.

Argufy"

for

San Francisco and Los Angeles,
''

A single dish of

full ptrtJcuIin. rates:, tfmt tablet,
address

etc

A. WADLHGH
Passenger Agent

FRANK

General

DENVER. COLORADO

Post
Toasties
with sugar and cream tells

"The Memory Lingers"
Vostam Cereal Company, I
Battls Creek, Kick.

Remington Autoloading Shotgun absorbs the re
coileasy on the shoulder. The recoil ejects the
empty, throws a loaded shell in place, and cocks
the gun, to the tune of five shots three to stop the
criDDies. Your tripper fincer does it all imuv a
'"
U
GS
lost motion at the tune when quickness counts,
"Cm law ht MM" suilssf fws.

well-know-

tha whole story
For

The Great Duck and Goose
Gun That Has No Rival for
Baffrinsr the Limit.

J

1

ft

THE REMINGTON ARMS CO.

.

Agncyi 2S9 Broaalwar,

.

Nsw York City

i Household Lubricant
THE

OIL

ALL-AROU-ND

IN THE HANDY,

EVER-READ-

Y

TIN OILER

Is specialty selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can cannot break. Does not gum or become rancid.
MANUPACTURID

te!mliM7im

BV

Staaeard Oil Coaipaa
UaoarsosaM)

ran sal
OH

Continental

by

Company

At,

THE K4N AND THE LAND.

ClLUVOaiPPLR ST"

HE

J. K. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

.'UliLlallElJ EVEKYFKlDAJf
mat
Entered us second-clas- s
tff .j,ril 17. igo8.H tbe post office
' k

v

Mi
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'

-

under

xicft,
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Persons having land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free by listing it with
J. R. THOMAS,
At the Clipper Office.

the

3,1879."

ir--

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
11.00

ONE THAU

till

to

MONTHS
IIIKf.JC MONTH 5

To begin with this is not an ad
Carl Morris, the big Saupulpa
See that your final proof is corIt's just a peep at a giant, is still the undefeated fightvertisement.
rect,
ot
description and also names.
little current history the neigh- ing machine that it was predicted
Report any err.or to us at once by
borhood. It is nearly all about a he would become.
it will be promptly attended
letter,
We
Man and his Land.
Santa
Last Fridayhe defeated 'Bat- to.
Rosa people know both, but per tling Britt; the .big
Henryetta
06888
the value of miner, in less than one round, First pub. Nov. 4. Not coal land
haps appreciate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
neither. Thats our misfortune. knocking the Qattler through the
Department ef the Interior.
Land OBice Santa' Fe. N. M
. W. Woods is the man's name. ropes into
the crowd where he United States October s 1910.

.25

Aetsrttsing Km el Made Koown on Appiicrllo

'Who wa

InlH

fc

id,lliture

here 8 or 9 years ago to
regain his health and put money
in his purse. He has done both,
Five years ago he bought sixty
acres of land of W. B. Gidding?
four miles south of Santa Roia ,
on the Pecos river.
Here he
started in to win health and comTo
petency at the game time.
He

Washington Star.

Col.
the sound ot trumpets.
Roosevert's would appear to be
chewing the rnj"to the scratching
I loe
of 'stenographers' pencils.

of th

fear he is

Amendments.
Section

1.

Any amendment

or

amendments to this constirution
house
may be proposed in either
at
regular
any
of the legislature
session thereof, and if
two-third- s

talk-

with

grand jury charged

killing of H. li, Hargis in
Vaughn rwently has rind a little
His house,
good luck recently.
' for which ho was working at the
the

time ot ttiu
me i i

1

hi-

-

Kiliieg,
field and

tiai put two
are keeping

McN ib! no 1er wrtgss during bis
cnuti .icmuiii,
McNalib was only
Ou
recently informed of this.
Thar ksgiving McNabb had Geo.
Sena take a shot at the turkey
shoot and was luoky enough to
Win

lie takes it as

a turkey,

a

A HJI A

Ai

TIAM
I IWIle

.

1

e

the

ture.

Ibtie

na'o at'iiute and
r 73 in both

tute

Constitution."
matured
after there
Senate and and
Done at the Executive office this
the legisla rains, came, and harvested before
tne aandday of November, A, D.
beans are
frost.
Bromi
corn,

will be 14 men in the

one man uf ibu

legisla splendid money crops and
house' and only more than cotton and corn
will be Irons are not expeusive to raise.

49 in the

7

pay

and
iiy

!
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f,i
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Notice For Publication.
of the Interior.

Department

U, s. Land Office at Tucumoari, N. Ill,

.

alfalfa.

Nov 89. 1910.
lve
tha
Is
Notice
hereby
Junius F, Orairs of Cuervo, N. M . who. on
1907.
made Homestead Gntri
Aug. 14.
No. 19018, Serial No 02u7S.for S Wi, Seotion.
5. E N. M,
30 Township
8 N.
Range
P. Meridian hai Bled notice of Intention tp
'
to
Final Commutation Proof,
make
establish claim to tbe land above described
before W. C Hawkins D, S. Commissioner,
at Montoya . N. M., on tbe S6tb day
of December 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Smith, W B. Smith, Sam Vanouren,
S. F. Nixon, all of Cuervo. H, M.
B. A. Prsatice. Reirlster.
Not CoalLand First pub. Nov. 25. 063M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
c. s. Land office at santa re. K. x,
Nov. 15. 1910,
Is
Notice
liven,,
hereby
Sterling J, Massey, of Los TanoB. N. M,
who, on April. GO, 1908 made Homestead
3.
for NW. i Section
140J9
B. No.

tht

milling proposition all the way been a year in which there would
through. At a modest valuation be no apples, on account of the
the trees are warth $lo.oo eaoh, a late frosts last spring, but smudg
total of I7.000.00; his alfalfa
ing saved a hundred cars for ship
him 30. an acre, which in 10 per ment. additional to those used a
cent interest on $2, 100.0. Besides home. The average price of a

Alva3, Davis, Albert O.Mlraole, Stephen T,
Frailer, Walter II. Batllrf, all of Los Tanos,
N, M.

Manuel R. Otero. Kenist'r

v

nit

ah

and carload

this, Mr. Woods; a careful

of apples is (300, and this

painstakiug business man) says gives the , export crop the worth of
his scoount books tell hfm he has of $80,000. ,Kx.
averaged over 1 1,000.00 yearly
money, taken in for vegetables,
alfalfa and garden trunk while he
has been growing bis orchard.
SMI-WEEKLWith a market for all the apples
that can possible be grown in the
fertile valley of the Pecos about
Santa Rosa, 1 and a half to 3 cents

a pound,

0mU

j

hat Mr. Wood

income will be
And over
in the msuing years.
and above all this he has regained

his health, by living in the most
salubrious climate in the United
Santa Rosa Sun.

States,

Rock Island Hotel gave the
dinner on Thanksgiving
was ever spread
in
day that
The

finest

Guadalupe county New Mexico.
The eatables were in great abund
ance and a great variety and pre
pared to suit tbe taste of a Queen

or

Mrs, Bailey and Mrs.
King.
Lewis are the finest cooks in New
Mexico

and everything

Was

loaded

was

pre-

While the

table

with everything

that

pared in style,

was good it was also decorated
with a choice selection of flowers
from

Y

FARM NEWS

.

can readily estimate

VOU

TOE

Illinois and Arizonia and

and

presented a most beautiful sight,.
Witness my hand and the Great It was very enticing and attractive
Seal of the Territory of New Moxi and caught Mr. A, C. Smith up
i
ftom his store and Mr. J.' M.

from three miles south of
town. All of the regular boarder
were present to enjoy it also.
It
Balch

wis snre immense.

'

W3HS
Coal
''Firatpub.Deo.t.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbe interior.
v. f. Land ofnoe at Tucumdri. N.,yex..
Novembeber. 91. 1910.
Notice Is hereby liven that Alfred H. Line
of Cuervo. N. M. who. on October 85, I9M
Homestead
made
Entry K o. 01SK8S
067W.
for
K., NVV.i and W.J NE.l
Section ..yoTSN. Ranee J8 E, New Mexioo
Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to make
Final live year Proof, to establish elalm
to the land above described, before United
Stales Commissioner, W, C, Hawkins, at
of
on the seth day
Montoya N M
January, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman (ierkart, of Tucumoari, N, M.. Seven)
ol Alamo, N. U. Andrew W Wlet, of
' L,ope.
Cuervo. N. M. Nioonor Lppet. of Alamo, N. M.
j
A. A. Prentloe. Register.

Not

Not Coal Land

First Pub Deo. S p3)
NOT1CF. FOB PUBLICATION

Dallas, Tex.

il,

Department of ibs Interior.
n b,,t newspaper and agricultural
Journal In the Houth. Contains more
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
and
State, National
foreign news than
Nov, 1Q, 1910
ttny similar publication, the latest
that
Is
given
Notice
hereby
snarket reports, a strong editorial patre
and onjoya a reputation throughout tha Stephen T, Frazier. of Los Tanos. N, M who
ror
ramies in ail matters.
nation
on March, 18. 1909, msde Homestead
Bpecially edited departments for tha
t,ot.s 1. t
for
No.
farmer, the woman and the children.
and E. i N W. i. See tlon
is
THE FARMERS' FORUM
Township e N.. Range S3 E.. M. M.
T special agricultural feature of Tha P. Meridian, has fllrd cotloe of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to establish
News conalsts chiefly of contribution
of subscribers, whose letters In a prac- claim to land above described, before
tical way voles the sentiment and exU. S. Commissioner at Santa
Oeonfe
perience pf Its readers concerning; Rosa , N.Sena,
M. on the 9th. day of January
matters of the farm, home and other
1911.
ubjeuta.
claimant names as witnesses:
THE CENTURY PAGE
Alva o. Davis. John Burch. Hiram Hill, William
Published onos a week, Is a magaslne
Horsely all ot Los Tanos, N. M.
of Ideas of the home, every one the
Manuel R. Otero. Refister.
Y
contribution of a woman reader of The
News about farm life and matters at L
I
1...
1
general Interest to women.
'

Appli-atlo- n

i:7l-oeos-

.

.

TEE

CHILDREN'S

PAGE

Is pibliehed once a week and Is filled
with letters from tha bosyi and glrla
who read the paper.
BATES

Ladies!
i

OF SUBSCRIPTION

One

year, 11.00; six months, B0e;
months, 16c, payable Invariably
Remit by postal or
money order, bank check or registered latter.
SAVPL1 COPIES FRBB.
A. R. BELO
CO, Pake,
GalvestM r DaUae, Tea.
tnre

In advance.

TBE

SEMI-WEEKL-

ex-pr-

AJtD

TIB

I
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THE CL1PPEK.'
Both one year for $1.75.

j

1

t

Subscribe for

0Be

New Fashion lwslcns
In each Issue.
Alio
vslunble
Information
oa til borne and r prions! matters.
OuU'
60o a year, Inclur!-- "
a free pattern. 5;
scribe today or r
gas I ew Mf tmiisa
tot free sample cci
McCall Pittms will enable,
you to make in y
own home, with your own hands, clotl.iiu ..
yourself and children wbicu will ho i
In stylesud fit. Price none hlchnr i
cents. Send for free Pattern Catalog ,
We Will Civs Ts Fine Pmmb for
Renins:
scrlpttons smnns your frlnnrls. Komi lor
Premium Catalogue and Cash Prn I iff, p

NEWS

Y

Se

Style by Reading McCain
Magazine and Using McCall Putterns
HcCtll'i Mastiisiwlll
bolp you dress stylishly st a modern te
expense by keeping
you posted on tho
latest fa sli Ions In
doilies aud Inn. to

191O.

ot dry (aiming
GuadtU'pe
count) while San
J. MILLS,
ciemific methods corn, wheat,
f i.vtl will lave 3 in --vh hoime
Governor:
the
caisaud r'her crepe may be Mlo By
ci 6 t;
73, V 1; d d r.oi ihf
NATHAN JAFFA,
r iel practically rvery
ld rcesfu"y
I)):
:.:,
Secular) ot Ne Mexico,
I
uri
the application

First pub. November, II

n,

ordering
proc
posed amendment or ami ndmenta. an election to be held on the
shall be entered on their respective twenty-fir- st
day of January A. D.
inKi-fof our new fonsti journals with the yes and nays
T!
91 1 to determine whether or not
tutton cjnie vnry nt ur dinlranchis-iu- g thereof.
tbe constitution so framed should
And when the red tape perform.
tlif yrti'in ill Giia.lalup eounty
be ratified and adopted as fundawith
iih tl: rVuatoral a nee has been gone through
ll ft ir' (nt
mental law of the proposed state
tli.. r''i
shall be submitted to a vote of tbe of New Mexico.
c m'ti dI Cn Migu. I people for their acceptance
01
Now therefore, I, William J.
CHlt Ov
io.
rejection.
Mills, Governor of the Territory
Second, The cjunics of San
of New Mexico, by authority vestMiH"u'l and Mora one senator..
ed in me by said Constitutional
SCIENTIFIC FARMING.
Taird. Tbe counties ot San
Convention, do hereby order an
one
Miguel nun
uuauuiupe
election to be held on the twenty-firs- t
This years experience has demsenator,
day of January A. D. igli.
Which virtually means tan ban onstrated tho fact that profitable to
either ratify or reject the said
Mipuel slmll have three Seuators crop can be raised in Quay conn
proposed constitution, and at sad
and Mora and Cundalupe
none ty every year. Maise, beans and election all
citizens who are
In khapuing u. representative broom corn are f ure crops fully
voters of the
Broom corn legally qualified
districts Guadalupe gets one rep nine years in ten.
of
New
Mexico, shall be
Territory
days It is
resentatiua Sun Migud three and matures in sixty-riventitled to vote. Thoso voting in
Mora two. As San Uigur;! has almost sure to rain from tho ist
favor
ratification
of
a little more than double the pop to 15th of July, and it is a very ot
the said constitution nball vote
ulation of Guadalupe,
San rare thing that frost ever oomes in
either English or Spanish "far
Miguel can keep Guadalupe from earlier than the 15th of Oct, This the Constitution. "and those
op
ao.
having a Senator and also ketp year the first frost came Oct.
to tbe ratification of said
posed
Mora from having one. As might raius were late, about the last of
constitution snau vote in either
make rufht in tbe eyes of point-tion- July to Aug. 1, and broom corn,
English or Spanish "Against in
C'uadalupe will not be rep maise, beans etc., were grown
resented in our state
will have only one in

champion heavyweight of Colorado
at Tulsa. The result was about
the same as all others wherein
Morris is matched.
Harper made

from Hnger-magovernment and be admitted into buildings and his fine garden have beeu shipped
Towaship 9N. Ranre S3.E, V. M. P Meridlsij.
and
Dexter
R?swel, this has filed notice of Intention to make Final
he
smiles
when
And
Again
patch,
to establish dim to
comutatlon Proof,
tecalls that all this has been season, and it is estimated that the' land above described, before QeorKe
Sena, 17. S. Commissioner, at Santa Roia
brought about by his own and his there will be at least s5 carloads N. M. on 6th da of January 1911,
wife's intelligent industry, Its a more. This was supposed to have Claimant names as witnesses:

yeas and nays thereof, or amend- the union on an equal footing with
ment or amendments to this con- the
original states; and to enable
stitution may be proposed at the the
people of Arizona to form a
first regular session of the legisla- constitution and state
government
ture held after the expiration of and be admitted into the Union
two years from the time ot this on an
equal .footing with the
constitution goes into offect, or at
original states," has prepared a
any regular session of the legisla constitution for the proposed state
ture caavening after each eight of New Uexioo and has
performyears thereafter: and if a majority ed its dutiu and adjourned: and
ity of all the members elected to Whereas, the Constitutional
each of the two houses, voting Convention
requested the Governueparatcly at said session, shall or of the Teritory of New Mexico
vatem fauor thereof, such pio to issue a
.amation

Soma Rosa Sun.

good omen.

thai
Is
given
Notice
hareby
Cesario Jaramillo. of Cuervo, N. M who, on
3
July e, 1905. made Homestead Entry No.
for SEi See IS T. 9N". Rariire
ME. N. M. P. Meridian, haf filed notice of in
tantlnn tn'mLlt- - Final five-rea- r
Proof, jO
establish claim to the land above described
before A. W. Brantley U. S, Commissioner
at Cuervo N M.. on the 8th da; of
December 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
o
Arnlh.
Eduardo Martinez, jr.,
all of
Apolonlo Martlnei Elhno Annli'o.
Cuervo, N, M.
Manuel E. Otero Register.

took the count and continued to
doze for some time
Last night Morris met Jim
Harper who claims to be the

Here
snugly resting tay in tne ring long enough to get
between a towering brown bluff on limbered up. Three rounds seems
BY THE GOVERNOR
the north and the pinon covered to be the limit. He bids fair to
tbe heavy
To the People of New Mexico:
hills on the south you will find become a
a
and is
in
thorl
line
time,
weight
the Constitutional the sm,lllI1R Miltb seeker and his
Whereas,
as
fast as
all commers
Convention which convened in the interesting family. He smiles at taking
with the avowed intenpossible,
thrifty fruit
City ot San. a Fe, Territory of the seven hundred
of
into the ring with
will
com
into full tion getting
New Mezico, the third day of trees, which
Lil' Arthur Johnson.
October, A- - D. 1910. in accord-anc- bearing next year he smiles at
Brislow (Okla.) Enterprise.
with the provisions of the his seven acres of alfalta which
Act of Congress entitled "An Act nets him t30, an acre anually. at
$80-000- .
Worth 0! Apples.
to Enable the
People of New Mej his well fenced place, at his cosy
out
Already iOO carloads of apples
ico to form a constitution and state five room cottage his good

DDAfl
r iiuit-ftiTl-

ARTICLE XIX.

of all the members elected to each
W.
in
M.
much
of the two houses, voting eepatate-ly- ,
Reedy
ing too
shall vote in favor thereof,
The Mirror,"
such proposed amendment or
K.
held
G.
Mr.
shall be entered on
being
as prisoner to await the Motion their respective journals, with the
the Colonel, but

1

came

an exceptionally
good showing
know how well he ha9 succeeded and succeeded in staying untill the
one has only to visit his farm, beginning of third round.
Morris appears to be in a claws
Now, in place of a salt grass
marsh and a stony hillside you see j bX himself, and so far has been
rows of thrifty trees and green unable to get a fighter that ran

your right then go ahead'?"
dont know replied Mr Chugg nig
''But he dostu't belong to the
ehaffeura' unioa in our town."

Sidney Smith I have seen it
reported, said his idt a of heaven
vat eating pate de fine grass to

Attention
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the Clipper,

It is only those that do no1
know
hiw to work that do net
We will club thn Kinsiis City
to ihra' who do, lM hotlove
i'i
C
Star with the Ciierv.i lipper, for
ter
than
p'ay-w- ii
is religion,,
11,15.
i

Jennie Jan

